ABOUT HELEN BRADSHAW
BA Visual Arts * Adv Dip Art Therapy *
Dip Diversional Therapy
Helen has 30 fabulous creative years
experience.
Artist - Art Therapist - Creative Mentor Expressive well-being group facilitator
Helen gently empowers and supports people
on their journey - helping you to connect more
deeply to yourself and others, and discover
your place in the world.

“Release
Gain new perspectives
Connect to your creative self
Find your flow
Have fun”

I HELP YOU FIND YOU!

CONTACT US

Phone: 0419 467 442

COME ON A
SOUL ART ADVENTURE
with

Helen Bradshaw

www.growththroughart.com.au

growth_through_art
HelenBradshawCreativeArtTherapy

Creative Expression
Openhearted Women's Network:
Meetup & FB Group

Sunshine Coast Based - Travel where needed

Art Therapies
for Healing, Emotional Freedom

Growth

Helen sees “growth through art” as happening
on both creative and emotional levels. She has
a client centred, strength-based approach for
healing traumatic experiences, reducing pain,
fatigue and stress and increasing confidence,
personal development and quality of life.

CLARITY, CONFIDENCE, HARMONY
BALANCE, FREEDOM
SELF-ACCEPTANCE, SELF-LOVE

EXPLORE - DISCOVER - HEAL
TRANSFORM - CREATE

FEEL LIGHTER, HAPPIER, FREER

HOW WE HELP YOU
Could Creative Expression & Art Therapy
be what you’re looking for?
1:1 Mentoring and Art Therapy
explore any issues in yourself & your life a little
deeper
Express what you are going through in a different, safe

GROWTH THROUGH ART
EVENTS & OTHER OFFERINGS
Openhearted Women's Network Meetup

A powerful therapeutic process to express,

Create To Change Workshop

release & make sense of feelings, thoughts

6 Week Programs

and experiences, reduce stress and anxiety

Retreats

and alleviate depression and fear. It helps to

Paint & Sip with a difference
Art Therapy Support Groups

& meaningful way

Community Projects & Festivals

Connect to your innate creative self

I provide a variety of services throughout

Tailor Made Workshops

Australia and Overseas

Group programs for Workplace, Health Organisations and
Community Groups

Team building | Staff Self-Care | Events
For Businesses, Organisations & Community Groups to help
foster employee relationships, productivity & wellbeing in
a positive, healthy & happy work environment.

WHAT IS ART THERAPY?

identify blocks to emotional expression and
personal growth. Even for healthy, problemfree people, this therapy can be a very good
means to understand themselves further and
grow to their full potential.

I paint with heart, capturing the soul and

Evidence based
Individually tailored
No art experience needed

essence of the person, bringing them to life in

Sometimes it is hard to put into words what is

all their colourful glory.

happening & how we are feeling. Opening up

HELEN AS ARTIST
Soul Art Portrait Commissions

Celebrations, Group Parties & Milestones
with Meaning

with creative expression can help release into
the art what we are unable to say.

Are you tired of the same old same old?
Looking for new ideas?
business/workplace celebrations
Christmas parties
Social experiences with family & friends
Birthday parties, ‘girl’s, guys or couples’ night out’

I OFFER YOU SOMETHING DIFFERENT
SOMETHING CREATIVE
SOMETHING MEANINGFUL. SOMETHING FUN!

Children
Family
Loved Ones passed over
Pets

LIFELONG GIFTS THAT BRING
INSPIRATION, COMFORT & JOY!

Sensory modalities & art mediums
are woven together:
Drawing, collage, paint, clay, mixed
media, nature, Mindfulness & Movement

I HELP YOU FIND YOU BOTH
PERSONALLY & PROFESSIONALLY
NDIS PROVIDER

